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Editor's Note

rf'tHIS ISSUE of Quailrat comes out rather later than I had hoped, because

I March and April were very firlly occupied in completing the editing of,
and production of camera-ready copy for, the latest volume in the new series

PrintNetutorfu, publishedby St Paul's Bibliographies and OakKnoll Books.
This is The Human Face of the Booh Traile: Print Cukure and, its Creators,

and includes all the papers given at the Sixeenth Seminar on the British Book
Trade, held inJuly 1998 at Napier University, Edinburgh. The bookwill be

published on27 July, at the opening of this year's Seventeenth Seminar in
Aberystwyth.

I hope that its tardiness will not prevent your finding something ofinterest
in Issue 9. As well as the usual short articles on various aspects of the (mainly
provincial) book trade - one is a little unusual in being related to a building
rather than to a book or printer - I am pleased to include three book reviews

- I am always plerased to get books for review; all three books will be ofwide
interest to book historians.

I expect that the next issue will contain a report on the Aberystwyth
Seminar, which has a full and interesting programme. However, several short
notes will be needed; please send me reports of your work. I should also

welcome comments, general or specific, on Quadrat. My address is 10

Woodcroft Road, Wvleu NE4l SDJ (telephone: 01661 853174).

Peter Isaac

@ The Contributors and the British Book Trade Index 1999

Composedin MovorypaBulrnr.rat the Allenholme Press,Wylam, usingCorel Vmtura Publishcrver
4.2, and reproduced in the Robinson Library, University of Newcastle upon Tyne



The Eyres Press - the First Decade

DROM THE mid-sixteenth century to the beginning of the eighteenth
I' printing and book production in England had been restricted to Lon-
don, Oxford and Cambridge. Then, as relaxation carneT provincial towns

gradually embarked on these activities. In Warrington the scene was domi-
nated by one family through most of the eighteenth century. Henry Eires

[szc] started in business as a bookseller with a small amount of commercial
printing and a few tracts. His son,John, followed suit but died early, to be

succeeded by his two sons, Thomas and William, in their early twenties.

They started with a flourish, publishing Eitres'Weehl2 Jownal or, the

Warrington Aduertiser in 1756, which was only the second such newspa-

per in Lancashire.' They seem to have overreached themselves, however,

as this lasted for only about four months. Having invested capital, how
should the business proceed? The commercial demand was still there, and
theyhad a flourishing trade in chapbooks, but'real'bookswere out ofreach
until, in the followin[ y"ur, the Nonconformist Warrington Acad.*y2 *us
founded holding out some promise, but this itself had a slow and shaky
start.

The mqior recorders ofwhat this press achieved gave little to be optimis-
tic about in those early years. Apart from a sermon each by Priestley and

Holland, together with a few small publications, the only item of any

appreciable size was Priestley's Lectures on the Theory of Language and.

[Jniaersal Grammar (1762), which exceeded 300 pages. It is hardly
surprising that Thomas Eyres retired from the scene,leaving the business

to his younger brother, William, who, it transpires, would show himself
the stronger and more far-seeing.

Stuart Fage, in 1899, gave thii critical assessment:3

William Eyres must have been a man of indomitable energy and great

business tact, as well as possessed of fine literary and artistic instincts. His
patrons kept him busy. The Academy authors were busy men but Eyres

kept ahead of them. They wrote books fast, but he printed them faster.

However, there had been one significant complaint in1762 from one of
those very authors.Joseph Priestley, writing to a friend comments:



About a fourth part ofmy lectures [on the Theory of Language and, Universal
Grammarf are printed off. Aires [srd is too slow, he has no help; his boy
has left him.
Who then were these early recorders and what did they contribute?John

Fitchett Marsh, the first Town Clerk ofWarrington, delivered a series of
three lectures to the Mechanics' Institute in 1858 entitled'Notes on the
literary history of Warrington in the lSth century',4 which range far be-

yond the Eyres Press. This was followed by his friend, DrJames Kendrick,
with his 'Eyres'Warrington press and its local associations'over a period
of eighteen weeks.' Again it is somewhat diffuse and ranges over related
material, but it does provide a checklist of Eyres's publications, as known
to the author. Other later commentators have had little to contribute on
these early years.

But was his output as thin as these commentators appear to believe? In
fact there is one author they havejust not got to grips with. DrJohn Taylor,
the Academy's first principal tutor, was a man with many publications to
his credit before coming to Warrington, and six more came thereafter. But
did Eyres print any of these? Fitchett Marsh states 'The only works which
he published while in Warrington were two'. After naming these, which
came out in 1759 and 1760, he adds 'I am unable to inform you whether
either ofthese works issued from Mr Eyres'press'. Kendrick, who was well
aware of Marsh's lectures, ignores these items without comment, but adds

a 176l book as possible, again without comment. It should be noted that
Taylor died early in that year, and that the remaining publications, two in
1762 and, one in 1765, were posthumous. We can appreciate that two of
these were ready for publication, but how do we account for another three
years later? The title is The Coaenant of Grace and Baptisrn, prefixed fu a
Letter to a Daughter. The answer would seem to be that, having recovered
from her bereavement, she had been installed as housekeeper for resident
students at Warrington Academy.

So who did print these sixworks? It is fortunate that Warrington Library
possesses a composite volume (W.50071) of publications by Taylor be-

tween 174L and 1765. These are allpublished by the London publishers,
Waugh & Fenner, including the six during the Warrington years. But,
whereas the earlier works are printed by one or other of these publishers,
five of the latter are printed for Waugh & Fenner, the last one being for



James Waugh alone. It must also be noted that Taylor persuaded the
Academy's trustees to adopt his London publishers, but this faded out after
his demise, and, whereas a goodly number of London publishers feature
over the succeeding years for works from the Eyres Press/ Academy con-
nection, these two never appear again.

Is there anything to suggest that Willaim Eyres printed those last six of
Taylor's works? The answer is style of ornamentation, and again I am
indebted to the composite collection in the Warrington Library. The books.
printed by the London publishers have a style of ornamentation which is
rather heavy and elaborate, whereas those printed for them have a pattern
characteristic of Eyres, especially in the early years. This is made up of
blocks, a factotum with dropped-in initial capital, and other features con-
structed from a range of fleurons easy to identify and associate. (The early
and later ornaments are illustratqd in the six figures on p 6.)

It is remarkable that Hawkes6 in 1925 
"oJd 

state ihat'Almost alone
amongst Lancashire printers he [William Eyres] eschewed [my emphasis]
ornaments, with the result that his books are distinctive and easily recog-
nisable', then adding in a note to an account of DrJ Taylor - auth-or and
his associationwithfuiiliam Eyres's Press - Ritchie;s bookof I7667'This
book is quite unusual as an example ofEyres' Press, especially in containing
a profusion of small typographical ornaments, a feature^almost entirely
absent from Eyres'publications'. Then Michael Perkino in 1987 has a
comment on this same bookwhich is not presented as a quotation, though
it appears to echo Hawkes, when he writes

James Ritchie's Th.e Peculiar Doctrines of Reaelation, in two volumes,
printed in 1766, is unusual in that it contains in the preliminary matter a

variery of arrangements of r)?ographical ornament, something that for the
most part Elres enrirely eschewed.

There was a further incentive for Taylor to use the Warrington Press. At
Norwich there had been none such, so he was obliged to send his manu-
script to London, receive back the print for proof-reading, at least once,
and then return it to London before his book could be published. Now he
had a competent printer to hand, and could supervise the process day by
day, ensuring a swifter and more efficient process overall.

This short note seryes to illustrate false trails which have been handed
down faithfrrlly over generations only to keep leading us astrayr but apart
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from this one contentious issue, there is much more that has provided
sound information on the history and output of William Eyres's Press.

However., had it not been for Taylor's input the recorded history of this
press might have been rather different.

Warrington P O'Brien

NOTES

l. For a detailed account of this press see P O'Brien, Eyres'Press Warrington (1756-
1803): an Embryo Uniaersity Prcss (Wigan: Owl Books, 1993).

2. Accounts of the Academy may be found in Rev William Turner, tThe Warrington
Academy', in The Monthly Repository, vols 8- l0 (1813- 15), republished with an Intro-
duction by G A Cater (Warrington: Library & Museum Committee, 1957); Henry A
Bright, 'A historical sketch of Warrington Academy', Lancashire Ct Cheshire Historical
Societ2,l l (1858), I-30; H Mclachlan, Warrington Acadzml: its History antl Influence
(Manchester: Chetham Society, 1943); and P O'Brien, Warrington Acadzmy: ih Pred.e-

cessors and Successors (Wigan: Owl Books, 1989).

3. H Stnart Page', Classics and Chapbooks, being a Short Account of the Work of William
Eyres (Warington: Sunrise Chap Books l, 1899).

4.John Fitchett Marsh, 'Notes on the literary history of Warrington in the 18th century',
Warrington Guardian (1858), 6l-2.
5. James Kendrick, 'Eyres Warrington press and its local associations', Warrington
Guardian, 18 weekly chapters (188 1), chap 6.

6. ArthurJ Hawkes, Lancashire Printed. Boofis-a Bibliograpfu... down to 1800 (Wigat
Public Libraries Committee, I 925).

7. James Ritchie, The Peculiar Doctrines of Reaelation Relating to Popular Sacrifices

(1766).

8. Michael Perkin, 'William Eyres and the Warrington press', in [ed] Robin Myers &
Michael Harris,Aspects of Printingfrom 1600 (Oxford: Polytechnic Press, 1987), 69-80
(78).

(Opposite) Chapter-head ornaments and Factotums from
A. Chapter I of The Scriphtrc-Doctrine of AtonemmtExami.ned.(1756) - Printed & sold byJ
Waugh (same size)
B. Preflace of The Scripture-Doctrine of Atonement Examined (1756) - Printed & sold byJ
Wush (e0%)
C. Appendix to Thc Scripture Account of Praycr. .. (1761) - Printed for Waugh & Fenner
(t4lo/ol



The Merchant's House, Marlborough: the Printing Years

some preliminary notes

,TIHE BUILDING NOW KNOWN as The Merchant's House forms the
I w"rt".n part of a splendid seventeenth-century house on the north

side of Marhorough High Street. It was built by Thomas Bayly, a silk
merchant, following the Great Fire of Marlborough in 1653 as his resi-

dence, shop and warehouse. When he died in 1670 it was divided into two,

Sketch of the Merchant's House,
Marlborough

now 132 and 133 High Street, which have never been reunited. After the
family died out in the early eighteenth century the building became increas-

ingly tenementised, but was always partly a residence and partly business

premises until 1926, when it became wholly commercial.

Smith dt Harold,, 1 77 I - 1 77 3

The long association of the House with printing seems to have begun in
the 1 7 7 0 s, when the M arlb o r o ugh J o urn al fir st app eared. It was publi shed

byJ Smith and E Harold from'the frinting Office in Marhorough'' For
the first three years the two men were named as proprietors, but fro m 17 7 3

to L774rwhen the paper ceased publication, E Harold alone was named.

With the exception of the Salisbu;ry Journal it was the only newspaper
produced in Wiltshire in the eighteenth century.John Smith is known to
havebeenworking as a printer in Marlboroughbefore his partnership with
Edward Harold and must have continued afterwards, since a copy of an



advertisement which he printed in 1775 has survived. In it he describes
himself as a sPrinter, Bookseller and Stationer'.

Neither of the proprietors of the paper is known to have occupied the
Merchant's House until early inl773, {iom which date Edward Harold is
found as a tenant. He may have previously lived outside the town, since his
first Marlborough-born child was baptised at St Peter's church in Novem-
ber 1773.He is knownto have had atleastone childpreviously.Ifthe paper
was in fact produced on the Merchant's House premises for part ofits short
life, it was almost certainly in the building which still stands to the north of
133 High Street. The lower brick courses of this structure appear to
predate the printing-works period, and itwas probably converted from the
so-called'Ironhouse'used by a previous tenant, William Francis.

Edward, H arol.d,, Printer, I 7 7 3 - I 82 3

During the fifty years of his occupancy, Edward Harold was a r,najor

provider of printed materials for the town and district. The ESTC lists
fifteen pieces printed by him between 1772 and,1795. Most of these are

religious or political pamphlets, including I Sermon Preached at the Anni-
uersary Meeting of Natiaes of the County of Wiks, in St. Augrstine's Church
Bristol, AugutI/III, M.DCC.LXXW.Within the Harold family there seems

to have been an unfortunate falling-out in the 1790s. Edward's son, Ed-
ward Augustus Harold, set up in business on his own in 1794, using
premises elsewhere in the High Street. The quarrel must have been re-
solved, however, as on his father's death he was bequeathed S20, with
further gifts to his children. In addition to his son Edward senior also had
two daughters, Mary Ann and Martha. Mary Ann married Richard Ember-
lin in London in May 1815, and from 1817 and 1818 posters bearing the
trade name 'Emberlin and Harold' suryive. Richard took over the property
and the business at Edward Harold's death. Haroldwas buried at St Peters
on gJanuary 1824, having directed in his will that his funeral'shall be as

plain as it can with due decency be conducted'.

Emberlin dt Harold., Printers anil Druggists, 1824-1871

Richard Emberlin entered into partnership with his father-in-lawin 1814,
an arrangement lasting until Edward's death. However, his sole proprie-
torship after this date was short-lived, as he died in L827 and was buried
at St Mary's church on 3July. A poster dated 1831 bears the trade name



Kennet and Avon Canal Narrigation.
<.{<a<<+(<K0)t}}t$}*--

THIS TICKET certifies,
'rhar fuFm 0r-,-,
is a Proprictor of and is intitlcrl to a Share in thc
Kcnnfi and Ar;ott, Canal h'avigatioz, macle by \rirtue
of nrt Act of Parliarncnt lnadc and passecl in the.

thirty-fourtlr Yeirr of t]rc Reign of his lvlajesty Kiug
GEORGE the Tlrilcl, intitled " An Actfornruking'

" tt, n*uignblc Cannl ili'om tfic River l{ennet, at or near

" the Town gf Ncrvbwy, in tlre Count7 of Berks, to
" tlrc lliaer Avon, ttt or trcat tlrc City of Bath ; and,

'" d.lso certq.in na-oigable Cuts therein dg,scribed," ancl

of several other Acts of Parliaurent fu, 
"o*pteting

the said Canal; ancl tirat the said Share is numbered

/Zff in thc Eegister Books of the Companv
of Pr6prietors of the said Canal Navigation.

-<tD<tD<ED-

lt W,exttmonp UDruof .the Courmon Sezl of the

saicl Cor:rpany is hereunto affixerl this 2d Day of .

Aptil, it the Year of our Lord One Thousanrl

Eight Hundrecl and Eight.

i lIwold, Priat,r, Narlbro'.) ^L



'Mesdames Emberlin & Harold'. Clearly the business was now in the

hands of Mary Ann Emberlin and Martha Harold, her spinster sister.

Martha had always worked as part of the family business, and receipts

signed by her in the 1830s survive in the Merriman Collection at Wiltshire
and Swindon Record Office. Richard and Mary Ann had three children,
ofwhom rwo, William and Richard, were in business with their mother at

the time of the census in 1841. Richard was the printer, William the

druggist, and MaryAnn Emberlin the bookseller.
Before Mary Ann's death in 1848, her son Richard and her daughter

Maria had already been bought out of the company, leaving their brother
William in sole charge of the business. One of the witnesses to Mary Ann's
will was'Thomas Smith of Marlborough, printer', perhaps a successor to
her father's former partner. In the 1851 census William Emberlin is de-
scribed as 'chemist and druggist employing 6 persons'. On his death in
1855, his wifeAnnawas left to run the business and tolookafter theirthree
sons and a daughter. Next door at 133 High Street, the building had been

taken over by Alfred Bane, who also ran a chemist's and stationery busi-
ness, in direct competition with the Emberlin family. When Anna Emberlin
died in 1869 she left the firm in the hands of trustees to hold until her eldest

son Harold came of age, and became qualified to carry on the business, or
to dispose of it if they saw fit. This they did.

Mashel2ne, Lanchenich dt Saunfurq 1871-1879

William Maskelyne took over the Merchant's House from the Emberlin
estate in 1871. He revived the local paper in 1873, calling it, with little
regard for brevity, The MarlboroughJournal, Hungerford Gazette, Calne

and Pewsey Heralil anil General Ailuertiserfor Wilts., Berks. and, Hants.It
survived until 1877, though in 1875 John Lanchenick took over the

printing business. With great pride, the paper always included the infor-
mation that it was printed'by gas and atmospheric power'. A certain G
Saunders took over the business briefly between 1877 and 1879, describ-
ing himself as'Chemist, Druggist, Bookseller, Stationer and Printer'.

The Lucy anil jaruis Families, 1879-1926

William Wootton Lucy had moved to Marhorough in 1824 and ran a

printing business first in Oxford Street, and then on the south side of the

High Street at No 21. Some years after William's death, a fire totally

ll



destroyed the building, and his children Richard and Emma moved across

the street to the Merchant's House. The family had also been running the
Post Office, so this moved with them, and was set up at No 131, next door
to the Merchant's House on the western side. During recent renovations a
blocked doorwaywas found between the two premisesl so to some extent
they were converted into a single dwelling.

Richard continued to run the Post Office, while Emma's business con-
sisted of the printing works, together with the book and stationery retail
shop, though each lived over the other's business premises. In 1881 the

printing works employed two men and two boys. Emma Lucy's younger
sister Susan had married HenryJarvis in 1869, and on the death of his
sister-in-law in 1904, Jarvis took over the firm, although retaining the
business name of Lucy. The upper parts of the Merchant's House re-
mained a family home, and Henry and Susan's grandson, SidneyJarvis,
was the last person to be born in the House, in 1913.

W H Smith dz Son, 1926-1990

Thebusiness andthe buildingwereboughtbyWH Smith's in 1926. They
set up a lending library in the panelled chamber oyer the shop, opened up
the ground floor and lowered the floor level, making the cellars beneath
unusable. Part ofthe upper floors appears to have been used as a flat for
some tirne. !\rhen Smith's moved to larger premises in 1990 the House was

bought by Marlborough Town Council, who lease it to the Merchant's
House Trust at a peppercorn rent? the Trust being responsible for the

restoration of the House. The works carried out by Smith's on the ground
floor have been reversed, and much other work is in hand. Unfortunately
the building which was used as the printing works has been in other hands

for many years, and is not part of the restoration programme.

Marlborough Michael Gray

Lorelei Williams

(Illustration on p I 0) Share certifrcate for the Kennet & Avon Navigation, printed by
Edward Harold (reduced)
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John Oswald of London & the Provincial Book Trade

f OHN OSWALD was a London bookseller with addresses (between 1712

I and 1764) in White's Alley, offChancery Lane, and Rose & Crown in
lfre Poultryiro*" details of his work und hi, apprentices can be found in
the usual sources,' and the titles of some of the books he subscribed to
between L734 andl753 are tg be found among the records on the first two
CDs of Biograph2 Database.2

A further side to his activities is to be found in provincial newspapers,
for in March 1726 the Stamford Mercury carried the following advertise-
ment,

JouN Oswald, Bookseller from London, will give ready Money for any
Study ofBooks in any language; and is to be spoke with at the Queen's-Head
near the Bridge in Stamford, or at his Standing near the Angel-Gate in the
same town; where may be had all sorts of Bibles, Common-Prayers, and all
sorts of Books for Gendemen.

This was during the Stamford fair and was his only visit to the town so far
traced. He obviously dealt in both new and secondhand books, and appar-
ently operated from a market-stall (his Standing) as well as being available
at his lodging, and with Stamford having so many professional men and
resident clergy his visit would be potentially worthwhile both for selling
books and as a source offresh secondhand stock, which he could probably
hope to resell in London and elsewhere with a profitable mark-up.

Stamford was not his only foray into the provinces. Two years later he
advertised inthe Norutich Gazette of 4 April 17 30 a series of book auctions
in Norwich.3

Just sent from London by Mr. Oswald, Bookseller at the Rose-and-Crown
in Little Britain, a collection ofvaluable Books in Divinity and poetry, and
Romances, with many fine Bibles, Common Prayers, Maps and Prints,
which will begin to be sold byAuction in Norwich, at the Guildhall in the
Market, the 6tn of this instant April being Monday next and continue every
evening till all are sold, beginning at six a clock. By James Dansken,
auctioneer from London. Catalogues may be had gratis at the Poppinjay,
also at Braithwaite's Coffee House, and at the place of sale, where the books
may be viewed, and attendance will be given Monday all Day. N.B. This

t3



auction being desired from London, and since incouraged by some of the

Learned andjudicious Gentlemen here, it is hoped the Publick will take no

notice ofwhat the Prejudiced does or says in opposition. Here the curious
may fumish themselves with several new and old valuable Books, others of
a dilferent taste, may hear Oratory. Ready Money for any study or Parcel of
Books. J. OswaldJ. Dansken.

The 'Prejudiced... in opposition? were the local booksellers Thomas

Goddard and William Chase, for whom the Norutich Gazette had carried
the following notice a week earlier (28 March 1730).

Whereas wehave received information ofa foreigner designing to sellbooks
by auction in this Ciry. This is to acquaint our fellow citizens & friends,
(who we hope will discourage all Foreign interlopers) That we will, at the

same time he begins, open our Auction & Oratory at the guildhall Ware-
house in the Market, with a... good collection ofvaluable books: ofwhich,
from time to time notice shall be given in this paper. T. Goddard W. Chase

The townsfolk of Norwich seem to have been faithfirl to their local

booksellers and the Oswald/Dansken auctions were apparently not too
successful, for after a week the Nonuich Gazette for l1 April 1730 carried
their advertisement again with the added sentence 'If better encourage-

ment be not given the Sale will end on Tuesday night'. And a week later
(18 April 1730) there was a notice in the newspaper that the auction had
moved on to Bungay in Suffolk.

It would be interesting to know whether John Oswald was any more

successfirl in Bungay than he had been in Norwich,= and also whether he

visited other towns to ply his trade either through temporary premises at

marts as in Stamford, or through auctions as in Norwich, and how success-

ful or otherwise they were. Details of such ventures from local newspapers

or other sources would be welcome to build uP a more complete picture
of this London bookseller's activities.

Gainsborough Jim English

NOiTES

l. For example BBTI; H R Plomer, A Dictionary of Printers and. Booksell.ss. . . 1726 to

1775;D F McKenzie, Stationers' Company Apprentices . . .; ESTC.

2- Biograpfu Database (Newcasde upon Tyne: Avero Publications Ltd) - in progress,

two CDs so frr issued.

3. I am gratefirl to David Stoker, of the Department of Information and Library Studies,

Universiry ofWales Abnerystvryth, for permission to quote this and the following extracts
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from the Norutich Gazette which he sent me; see also his 'Prosperity and success in the

English provincial book trade during the eighteenth century', Publishing History,30
(1991), 3l-88, which briefly refers to this incident.

4. Tony Copsey, who has made an extensive study of the Suffolk book trade, has been

unable to find any details of the Bungay auction; I am gratefirl to him for his help.

Advertisement from Henry A & Thomas Rodgers's Directorl of ShffielL Ct Batherham,
1841, printed byJ H Greaves (reduced to 84o/o)

J. II. GBEAYES,

PNIITTEN, B O OK$[ I.[[N,
STATIONE& BOOKBINDER,

40, ANGEL.STREET, SHEFFIELD.
""'+-

J. E, CREAYES Drring @Eplet lJr fittcd uP hi! -PBrrrno-
OnrcB Eith oue of the turgett sil molt moilm relecuon of
i;;;;1" tho kincdom. h thdcbv enablsil tD erecuto BooL-torl(,
iil"tf"t". Pogti"nq anil Eud Bills, Muuf&turtn' Listr of
p;cir. Biit uil{ccount Heaik, Frucy Csrilt rad Lrberlt in
tronzi.bl*k. or oloured Iu}!, rntlevery other- desuiptimof
iaa{n'1. ta i etvle uf vorkmmrhip equal to EJr Lonilo[ gourei

ud truits by coiluiuing elegmm ud cherpae$ Eith Eccu&Jr
Md iltmtcb to rivo oDtir stl8frction to tho8 tho DrJr Donour
li- #tU thetr-oommds Ha roulil repectfulJy irtimtc to

thocs Muufrcturerl rho m h thc conltrDt hrbit ot ultEg
r-iv-f,rhU fotUrslr cmd!, tbtt hs bu Pmhmd u td€uir'
urorimsnt of Combileion Bordahgr Nd Florcn' rhicht frcE
thotr vrrioty' €laguolr rnil gmad utility Eo clsulBt4il, iE r
mat neasdrt. to Npeneils rood eu8[vir9.- L tt. o, uri alro irrda mg6Dei! vlth sE GElneDt rr{!q fo-r

fti-r"tu out r luntor of Ner ?atemr for ElcL'printltg, rhicb
ioitrifra.ttty of a"liBtr od bcBrtJr of vorkoauhlp rill be-fouil
;i"td; t" ;ytht"g i'roet a"miltiou evu ofisrci to tlc Publia
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Shorter Notes

Research in Progress: the Booh Trailzs of Leicerter

J0HN HINKS, former County Librarian of Leicestershire, has completed
the first year of his research into the history of the book trades in Leicester

for a PhD at Loughborough University, under the supervision ofProfessor

John Feather. The research will range ftom the earliest book-trade activity
in Leicester (there seem to have been two booksellers active in the 1580s)

up to 1850. The Leicester book trades are particularly interesting because

of the lively politics of the town: alongside one of the worst examples of an

unreformed Corporation there emerged a vibrant, and sometimes violent,
radical political scene. Some ofthe town's printers, booksellers and news-

paper proprietors were very active in radical politics, asJohn will reveal at

the Seventeenth Seminar on the British Book Trade, to be held at the

University of Wales AberystwythzT-Z9 J:u/ry this year.

During his first year's research, John Hinks has created a database of
more than 200 book-trade individuals; his data have now been incorpo-
rated into BBTI. Some of the more famous names associated with Leices-
ter's book trades are Thomas Cook, an active printer and publisher as well
as a pioneer of the travel business, and the radical and eccentric Richard
Phillips, imprisoned for a time for selling seditious literature, and whose

premises (bookshop, circulating library and newspaper o9ffice) burned
down in 1795, after whichy he moved to London and became a very
successfirl publisher.

Although no major archive material has survived for individual busi
nesses, there is no shortage ofinformation on book-trade people. In addi-
tion to the usual published directories, the local registers of freemen and

apprentices have proved very fruitftrl, and John is currently working
through advertisements in local newtpapers, which are yielding interesting
data on booksellers and printers. Several women traders have been identi-
fied, one ofwhom, Ann Ireland, was a major local bookseller and librarian.

John will shortly start looking into other records, includingwills, probate

inventories and bankruptcies, as well as the imprints published in Leices-

ter. His research should be completed by the summer of 2000.
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John Hinks may be reached at 52 Fairefreld Crescent, Glenfield, LEICES-

TER LE3 8EH, or by e-mailjhinks@globalnet.co.uk

The S c o ttis h B o oh- Tr aile Inilex

John Morris, formerly of the National Library
following note.

The Scottish Book-Trade Index is now available

National Library of Scodand; its URL is
http //www.nls.uk/onlinef sbti/index.html

SBTIwas started in the 1970s at the instigation ofESTC, andwas originally
based on an imprint index of Scottish imprints in the National Library of
Scotland. Its scope has since been widened to include directories and

biographical information about the Scottish book trade from the start of
printing to 1850.

Bo ohbind.ing by a Saddlzr

John Bleach, oflewes, has drawn attention to an interesting entry in R Bird

led),, The Jourual of Gilns Moore (Lewes: Sussex Record Society 68

(1e71)),1le.
29June 1679
For new Binding ofSt Bernards workes
PaydJohn of Cuckfield Sadler 4s.0d.

In 1679 Giles Moore was rector of Horsted Keynes, and Cuckfield was

about seven miles distant.
Are there any other instances of saddlers turning their leather-working

hands to bookbinding?

of Scotland, sends the

on the website of the
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Reviews

William Zachs, The First John Murrq and the Late Eighteenth'Century
L o nd.o n B o o h Tr a de W ith a checklist of his publications (London : publish-
edfor the BritishAcademyby the Oxford University Press, 1998), pp xviii,
433. ISBN 0-19-726r91-4 S35.00

THts BxcnLLENT and very readable study of the important eighteenth-
century publisher John Murray I is one of the first two Postdoctoral
Fellowship Monographs of the British Academy. The Academy is to be

congratulated on its initiative. I found this account of a complicated man,

based mainly on his letters and diary, totally absorbing. We can follow the

career ofa half-pay lieutenant of Marines (John McMurra/: later dropping
the Mc), bupng the business of a Fleet-Street bookseller and becoming a

considerable London publisher.
The Author, who has, for many years, been carrying out his researches

in the splendid Archives of the family publishers in Albemarle Street,

illuminates his complex subject not by a mere chronological account but
by dealing with the many facets ofJohn Murray I in separate chapters. Thus
we are able to see the man - 'honest and hypocritical, self-serving and

Benerous? a constant schemer capable ofconsiderable spontaneity, a strait-
laced libertine' - in all his aspects. Murray was in the London book trade,

at a time when the bookseller also sold stationery and'was happy to provide
his customers with beer and wine, fever powders, Irish linen, lecture
tickets, lottery tickets, even woodcocks and partridges - anything to make

a profit' (p 26), and helped to establish the'trade' of publisher, separate

from that of bookseller. This separation of function has been studied by
others in its generality; this brilliantly researched book illustrates a particu-
lar occasion of the change. Perhaps the Author's major scolarly achieve-

ment is to be found in the bibliographical checklist of Murray's
publications from 1768 to 1795 (trnro years after his death); this detailed
list serves to particularize Murray's development from general bookseller
to specialist medical publisher.

Dr Zachs highlights Murray's continuing connexions with his native

Scotland, not only with his family there, but, even more important, with
the book trade. His activities in the trade extended outside London not
only to Scotland and Ireland (at that time not subject to British copyright
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law), but also as

handled authors,
Iitigiousness.

as North America and India. We see how he

get more than a glimpse of the results of his

I was surprised to learn of Murray's effective interest in politics, both
national and international. Bill Zachswrites'His service in the Royal Naly
had made him feel a part of the British imperial tradition'(p 221), but I get
the impression that his political opinions were as much based on his own
financial concerns as on any political philosophy. He was troubled by the
outbreak of the war with the former American colonies, at least partly
because of losing his neververy substantial trade with that country. Mur-
raywas a member of the ProtestantAssociation, Lord George Gordon, its
leader, being one of his customersl his attitude to Catholic relief seems to
have arisen from his desire'to make public opinion a force in the parlia-
mentary process' (p 227). While in the Nary Murray had never visited
India, but he owned shares in the capital stock of the East India Company.
As a'Proprietor'he involved himself in Company aflairs on several occa-
sions; in 177 4,for example, he helped to win the command of the Bombay
forces of the Company for Colonel Robert Gordon, the illegitimate son of
his former patron Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun.

William Zachs has discovered much new information about the First

John Murray and bookselling/publishing in the second half of the eight-
eenth century. He has presented it brilliantly and highly readably in this
biographical and bibliographical book. One reviewer, a professor of Eng-
lish, damned it with faint praise for not being an analysis of Murray's ability
to 'discover a new author of literary merit'. This, surely, misses the whole
point ofthis excellent, well-produced and, for today, relatively inexpensive
volume.

Wylam Peter Isaac

Philip HenryJones & Eiluned Rees,l Nation and its Books: a Histary of
tfu Booh in Wal"es (Aberystwyth: National Library of Wales in association
with the Aberystwyth Centre for the Book, 1998) pp xvi, 4321 77 illustra-
tions. ISBN l-86225-009-X. S35.00

THE PUBLISHER'S BLURB gives the purpose of this volume as'to facilitate
the eventual production of a comprehensive history of the book in Wales

far afield
and we
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by making available to a wider readership recent research in the field'.
Under the authoritative editing of traro of Wales's leading scholars of the

book this collection of thirty-four essays covers a wide range of aspects of
print history and culture, and in so doing more than meets the modest

claims ofthe blurb. Yet, despite its scale and largely chronological arrange-

ment this book does not claim to be'a comprehensive history of the book
in Wales. Topics discussed elsewhere in English have had to make room
for those which are less accessible. In other areas - notably the history of
reading and authorship - much of the basic research has yet to be under-

taken'.
Following those parameters this volume presents a series of discussions

on the production and supply of books, the basic building blocks of any

study of print culture.
The essays included cover a wide range of topics from the origins of the

Welsh book, and the medieval manuscript,, through the first printed books
and up to the private presses of Wales. The Welsh book outside the

principalityis also noticedwith essays on the LondonWelsh and theWelsh
book in Patagonia and the United States. Libraries, and their role in the

preservation and dissemination ofWales's cultural and linguistic heritage,

are covered from the glories of National Library to the more modest

Miners' Institute libraries, with excursions into country-house collections,
public and academic establishments.

Newspapers and periodicals are given due attention, as are children's
literature in Welsh, and women's writing in the nineteenth century, and

the mass media of the present century.
Rhidian Gri{Eths offers an informative essay on Welsh music publishing;

Mary Burdett-Jones writes on early Welsh dictionaries, and Tregwyn

Jones contributes a stimulating account of Welsh ballads to round offthe
collection.

What this collection does prove, ifindeed proofwere needed, is that the

Welsh book has a distinctive historybf its own and is notjust an appendix

to the history of the book in Britain [Britain=England, discuss!]. The
publishers are to be congratulated on ensuring that this important contri-
bution to the history of the book has been put out in English. Pride in the

Welsh language must have offered a temptation to publish in that language

which, while understandable, would have been a pity for it would have



dramatically reduced the circulation of this excellent and stimulating body
ofresearch.

The quality of the book does notjust extend to its textual content for here

is a proper bo oh;itis clearly printed on decent paper (which could, perhaps,

have had a touch more opacity) and cased in a stout bookcloth. The
representative selection of illustrations are all gathered together in one

sectionl some are a little on the grey side and a number might have been

larger, but this is carping. The book is excellent value for money and is a

required addition to the library of any student of the culture of Britain,
whether in Britain or beyond.

Appleby Barry McKay

T H Howar d-Hill,BritishBoohTrade Dissertations to 1980 (Signal Moun-
tain, Tennessee: Summertown, 1998), pp s, 314. ISBN 0-9614303-9-7.

$65.00 + $3.00 for packing & postage from Summertlvon' PO Box 453,

Signal Mountain, Tennessee 37377-0453, USA.

MOST SERIOUS RESEARCHERS are anxious not to have to'reinvent the

wheel' before starting work on their project. Unless, however, relevant

earlier work is in print and so is relatively easily accessible, such reinvention
may be inevitable. Professor Trevor Howard-Hill has, therefore, put all
Historians of the Book greatly in his debt by producing this volume listing
university and Library Association dissertations, theses, honours papers

and final-year projects submitted up to 1980 - consistency is achieved by
giving the dates of submission, not the dates of award of degrees.

Trevor Howard-Hill, who is also responsible for compilingthe Index to
British Literary Bibliograpil,, presents this bibliography in a form consis-

tent with that Inilex. He provides the widest possible coverage on the

grounds that'it seems best for potential users to be able to make that

assessment [of the work's value] on the basis of information provided in a

bibliography than on the contestible general principle that dissertations

represent apprentice work that is best forgotten'. As one who - admittedly
in a very different field - has supervised and examined scores of disserta-

tions, I warmly support this approach; the writer of the dissertation may

not have achieved the deepest analysis of his material, but it is likely that
he has dug deeper than anyone else previously, so that the information
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given will be of value for the next investigator in the field. Most entries

include the content of the dissertation, with an indication of appendices

possibly of value. Following the name of the author and the title of his

dissertation the date, number ofpages (or leaves) - very usefirl if a photo-

copy is being sought - size (regrettably in centimetres rather than the

stindard SI unit millimetres), degree, institution, shelfrnark if known, and

published work apparently drawn from the dissertation.

As with all good bibliographies the user of the volume has at least three

possible poinis ofentry: the subject (with geographical subdivision for the

ia.g", fields), the index of authors of the dissertations (particularly helpful
foithose names one knows from one's own special interest), and subject.

(As might have been expected, I used this to find'William Bulmer', and

cu*" on a 1969 MA thesis of the Graduate Library School ofthe University
of Chicago, entitled Fine Printingin Great Britain, 1720-1850 - and

where else should he be?)
I am going to get much assistance from this bibliographical work, and I

look forward eagerly to its sequel bringing the dates of submission up to

2000. But I am also going to get frorn it the kind of stimulation that
,browsing' a dictionary so often provides; it will suggest lines of research

needing further work. AII those interested in, or researching into, the

History of the Book should ensure that they have easy access to a copy.

Wylam Peter Isaac

LETTER-PAPL,R with LINL,S L,ivt tsOsSED.
I N Invenlglpcrft&ly new, end it ir hoped gt-

.{a- ncrrlly ofcful, it oow hurnbly ofr'crcd end recoorr:rcn,td
to thc Public. Thc Lincr on thit l'rptr trc ncithcr rtlcd, cg-
lourcd, nor rnrdt by Wircr in lbc Sicvc I nor do drey refcmblc
rny lctory mdc or-Gco.-Tbcy rrcteircd:bour Hrli r Ptptr'r
Thiclrncfr, yaobltru& oot tihc nirobtc/l Pon, ocx cru(i the
lnk to flow. -TbcPrpcr irfclf is crtnordiorrytlrm, foooth,

-rnd.nert 1 roJ mey bc hzd pLin, if &Grcd--,
G A 6oer lon3'gitt'd Paq ir rcqohed,
Sold- *hotcfrtq for rtrd-y Moacy only, by Mr. Lrnrtrrt, in

thc Cliffc, nerr Ltrcr; I\fr. Kerc, tt Betrle; rnd f. Vinc.
et IIcrthSrU: AoC rctril br thc rborc Ptrfonr; -{Uv Nr.
Turnd, Erft Hort[Iy; I|fr. Buryfr, .Ilctlingly;'Mr. Slisrro,
Uctn{Jd;'Mr. Dnrrft:frc, !{utlc7 I lllr. Turnc, Buckftrrd:
Mn,Er.oc, HC.hf rld; ItIr. L1mb.err, rt Brightling; endtrdr.
.S:tcogb-Isnr6,rlt mrJ.rtfq-bi-h rd-rt.I.in d 6cld. IU$ 6 cld,_
Robcalbridrr' &c.



The (krrrtrihtrtorn

Jim English, who is a retircd public lilrrariarr, luur urntributed to BBTI,
but local printing (and erpecially tlre Muzlcy; ol'( luirulxtrough) is but one
of his many interceta irt the hirtory ol'lrit nrkrptcrl county. He may be
reached ar I Dorton Avenuc, (illxt*ltt)ltoll(;ll l)N2l lUB.
Michael Gray hae bcen uaarr:iateel witlr llrc prfct:t firr the restoration of
the Merchant's Hourc irt Msrlltoruttgll li'otrr tltc rtart, having been one of
the four who percuadetl tlro 'litwtt ( llurt'il [o pttrchaee the property. He
is now Company Secretary ntul'l'rttrt Mettagcr lirr the Merchant's House.
He may be reachcd nt'l'ltc Merr,ltattltr Ikrtttrc (Marlborough)Trust, 132

High Street, MARLItonol t(il I SNH I I lN.
But y McKay, an atrtir;uarielr lrooLteller rpet:ializing in bibliography and
the art and hietory of tlre ttook, ltnr beclt, lirr scveral years, engaged in
research on the book trnrle itt ( hrrrrlrlin, li'ctprcntly contributing to BBTI.
He isjoint editor ol'tlte arrrurel vuhunrr irr tlrc new Print Nefutorfu series,

and may be reachetl ut Kitrgrlotre llottne, llattlebarrow, AeeletrY CAl6
6XT.
Padraig OtBrien Ollli M ll, e t elircr I rrtetlit:al practitioner in Warrington,
has made a study ol'tlra kx'el lrirlory ol'tlrat town, especially of the War-
rington Acadenry, tlro Noncolllirnuixt 'tttrivcrsity', for which Eyres pro-
vided an embryo rrtrivarrity lucm. llc rrray be reached at 28 Pineways,

WARRTNGToN WA4 5lil.
Lorelei Williumr, wlro ia nl ptnrrttl ;rrc;rnring her dissertation for an MA
in regional arrd krcal lri:tory sl llntlr Fipl I Irriversity College, is the Merchant
House Truct'r I krrr An:lrivirt. Mr n Williams may be reached at The Mer-
chantts Hourc, wluno ntltlrorr ir givcrr above.

(Oppositc) Atlvorlhettrettt llottt r r"1ry ol'tlre ,frtrrax Wcekl2 AhtrtiserinlTT4

(BrcLcovtrlArlvarr'eure,rli,rrrlle,ry n"\:tr:;uY,,l1:;;:;,r#:#r;!f!r{:Y*
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